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THE ACADIAN 1PACE SEVENNOVEMBER 5, 1920

A Series of Talks on1 Professional Cords. 

Music
By Prof. C. C. Laugher. Mus. Bac., Sar- 

' nia. "C1'®:

M. R. Elliott, M. D.Another Royal Suggestion
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.COOKIES and SMALL CAKES 1( “• X NO. II.—THE HARP

The-name “Harp” is attached to so 
many of its kind and all the instruments j F CR A.^VLE Y
are plucked strings that it is advisable . * *a m Fn* in« Canada 

to mention rome. The Irish harp .s an . _ . -
instrument of the lyre family but having tngmeer and Land Surveyor
more strings arid is only Used to play Regiatwwi Engneer and Neva

Scatia Pan
wOlfville,

From the New Royal Cook Book
ftdii s" -;arV* 7HEN the children 

■ V V rump-'hi hungry as 
young heais, here are some 
wholesome, economical de- | 

lights that will not oaly he 
received with glee, but will 
satisfy the most ravenous 
appetite in a most whole
some manner.

Creari s1:
and v.-tu! i vn <-,ti. h... :
well an4 ■ i\
5wui, vuk.i.g pvWtlîfv.r ,-i- *• !d
cocoa 11.so nuAiui'c; uaul
smooth, add vanina. Put one 
tablespoon of batter into 
each greased lir. and
bake in moderate oven about 
20 minutes. Cover with boiled 
icing.

*
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CV>tîtew ewd tv
N. 3.other instrument. The harp-lute was an

instrument of the guitar kind and an im- _ iinm/iri wrw*+
provement was made by Edward Light, |||(# J, f, flUTCHKIS
who produced this instrument with 12 
gut strings, the finger-board havmg frets 
on it and a thumb key was fitted to each 
string, this key when depressed toas to » 
adjust the pitch similar to the modem 
harp and its pedals.

The harp is onfe of the most ancient 
and universal of stringed instruments, 
ana ixjsaraiêu a larger number of strings

Orange Cakes
4 tablespoons shortening 
1 cup auger 

% cup milk

Veterinary Surgeon
WEBSTER ST. KKNTVIUjX.

Phone 10

14 cup shortening
1 cups sugar 

% cup milk
2 egg*

% teaspoon grated nutmeg 
1 teaspoon vanille extract or 

grated rind of 1 ROYAL
x 'm'/B' so - xwjma wen /.

i1 teaspoons Royal Baltine 
hk teaepoorf aelt

Cream *bortmiH!g; add sugar 
slowly, beating well; add milk

baking powder and salt to-

orange rind:'mix wjllt. Bake 
in greased shallow tin, or in-

o^dWWainJ4w?<°l
cool cover with orange icing.l

CO AMCreaShrfioi tehing and sugar 

togeUirra'gdd.nulk tf> beateo

zwâ tewi
flour sifted with.Mtingnqtfi 
der: add enough more flour

cut with cookie cutter, sprin
kle with sugar, or put a raisin 
or a piece of English walnut 
in the center of each. Bake 
about 12 minutes in hot oven. 

Cocoa Drop Cakes 
■ 4 taM^noons shortening

SS fT3m
' £: "I HARD COA1

SOtf COALPOWDER shape giveSto
rived fromfthe bow of #t) archy, for"! we 
find the farther badk we go that 
these instruments are bow-like in shone.

We read that the paintings dated from 
the thirteenth century, B. C„ have been 
dircovered at the entrance of the tomb 
at Thebes, which depicts two priests one 
at each side of the portal, playing upon 
harps, these instruments are taller than 
the players.

We now come to the more modem

add
COMEm ■ - us the idea of it being de-

KINDLING

MADZ IN 
CANADA
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A. H. WHEATONCOOK BOOK FREE
Just off the press end finer 

before. This R. J. Whitten
â co.

HALIFAX

u*Ein*oyiw °!!É*h$S co£|
tines. Will be sent to you 
free If you will sltyti your 
ns me and addrc>««.’ 
koVal BAKING POWDER oo.

1 cup
leur , ,U cup milk ' 

ifeT^noya. Raking mm?
^ teaspnon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

times and find the harp now -tuned in 
semitones and has a double row of strings.

Thè Welsh harp has thre*. rows of 
strings and is sometimes called the triple 
harp, the gut strings numbering 98. The 
outer rows produced the natural tones 
and the centre tow gave the sharps and

Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.:5 Bake with Royal and be Sure”a

Consignments Solicited. 

From»! Bet urns.
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Despatch** from Ottawa «tate that the ' I «has been proposed that the name of
met of living has taken a turn downward the Presbyterian synyd, of the mantime
Statistics are produced to prove the case A merchant ron obtain animitation of provinces be changeifto a more compre-

kb There are three grades of lies, said some- ^u^a V^ low^riœ a^dTa?e t tobeh henaive tltle in view of the fact that the

body, -lie* d-------tier and statistics. J»"* °! *= ^nod inciude Newfound-
------------------ j This greasy imitation is the poorest one land, Labrador, Berifluda and Trinidad.

sss:
■te«) output was 11,015 tons; coke, 8,006; for MINARD’S LINIMENT and Synod ". The question goes to a vote of
Dig ‘non 6.613. Some new development ; you wUl get it. the presbyteries to report before next
work in Ænedïort "tith ST collieries A$k3. that the ftna- aTtion may be taken
was undertaken during the month. I at the lune Assembly.

flats.
The real modem harp has a double 

actiop invented by Sebastian Erard about 
1810. The modern harp k a graceful 
orchestral instrument possessing a triangu - 
gular outline. It has a straight slender 
pillar, a slanting sounding box and a 
carved neck connecting the two, bothl 

pillar and sounding box rise from a circu
lar base in which eight pedals are arranged 
is a semi-circle, th» compass of this in
strument is over six octaves. There is a 
limit to the technique bn this instrument 
as the scales or passages of a chromatic 
order are almost impossible and even 
when practicable is ineffective. Simple 
chords and arpeggios are the most telling 
on this instrument. With but few ex
ceptions. what music is suitable for the 
piano is suitable for the harp.

In the modern double action harp by 
means of the pedal the string* may he 
raised two semitones, affording great fa 
cility for modulations. The strings are 
arranged in diatonic scale and tuned in 
flats, the normal scale being E flat. Each 
lever or pedal controls two sets of disc, 
from mW, disc project two pins, the strings 
pass between the pins, but in pressing 
the pedal half way down, 'presaee the pin 
against the string, thereby shortening it 
or making it one semitone higher, by 
pressing the pedal entirely down presses 
the second pin against the string short 
ening it yet another semitone. The seven 
pedals effect the strings hut the eighth 
governs the damper. The voice of the 
harp possesses great sweetness, as the 
strings are not plucked sharply, but gives 
a sweeping motion, producing a stately 
effect.
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The Trice
is plainly marked on every /
KING COLE TEA
package and die vahu at 
that price is guaranteed.
This protects you against 
mistakes ana ensures a 
satisfied customer.

Look for the price on 
the package

“You'll tike the flavor"
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JKtany a Man has
Solved the ‘Problem

|Q of how to keep economically j 
H m the forefront of the wall- ] 

dreseed by ordering through 
ne Suite designed and hand 
tailored to hie measure by
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THE

Iffl ! mTHE NOVA SCOTIA SANATORIUM 
CHRISTMAS TREAT

f >î B i '

r I -HE product thue made , 
ev.il.ble could 'be oh. 

a Lined in no other way
The management of the Nova Scotia 

Sanatorium again sends out its reminder 
to the good friends of ,hie institution, 
everywhere, that Christmas is approach
ing. Now, before the rash of our personal 
celebration of the Season of Goodwill, do 
not fail to think M |^e brightness you 
can add to our institutional Christmas, 
which, with your help, we always make 
as Iwme-like and happy as it can be made. 
Contributions of mo W or gifts may be 
sent to the Medical Superintendent, Nova 
Scotia Sanatorium, Kentville, and all will __ 
he duly and gratefully acknowledged. : ■* • c 
Those who prefer to send parcels to in
dividual patients may procure the names 
on application.

We specially ask that you send general 
gifts for the Christmas Tree in time for 
us to receive them not later than Decern- 

; her 15th, if poembk, so that we may 
know wliat we have to buy. before the 
last-moment rush, when shops are "sold 

I out".
Flowering Plant, for t)ie Greenhouse

We are glad to be able to tell our friends

aft ,L-fc, !.. i » ueift ' ink; X ;i r.sy: at anything like the

Jgg#Js£
M mean Crown Suita
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M Mail a card to Box 136 and 
B I will be pleased to call with 
01 a full range of sample*.F

isaeiXTl ;
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automobiles
FOR SALE !

•'* s \ m â.

e~Bi& Value
- 0||n

Câkes &Pasiry
The St Cawrenee Flour Mills Co. m
'Afantr+al.VQ..

-%(jl |V\\S mi- Several second hand Autos, and 
Auto Trucks. All thoroughly over
hauled and ready for the road.
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T. E. HUTCHINSON/» *v for that we now have a Greenhouse, parity WOLFVILLE■ ,E
4:

stocked, and that gifts of flowering plants 
to All it up will be most acceptable■i__I trees do net Ucsaom tin theyHalt
Minard i Uniment fer DUtemper. are 30 y«re old.
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